
Progressive   Math   with   Mrs   Robbins  
 

Welcome   to   Progressive   Math   2019-20  
 
My   name   is   Christy   Robbins,   and   I   just   moved   to   Middleton   ID   in   June.   I   was   a   Middle   School  

Resource   teacher   in   CA   for   the   last   two   years.   Prior   to   that   I   was   a   Campus   Supervisor   at   the   same  
middle   school.   I   am   excited   to   be   here   in   Middleton!   
 
Math   class…  
What    you   will   need:  

A   binder   with   five   pocket   dividers   and   graph   paper.  
Pencils   and   pens   (red   and   blue)   
A   simple   calculator  
Your   Laptop...charged!   

 
How   Progressive   Math   will   work….  
We   will   be   working   in   our   binders   every   day!   You   must   have   it   with   you.  
 
Monday,   Tuesday,   Thursday   and   Friday   we   will   be   using   CPM   CC3.   You   will   receive    a   class   code   to  
have   access   to   the   book   online.   
 
Wednesdays   we   will   be   working   on   various   math   concepts.   We   will   use   short   videos,   flipbooks,  
worksheets   and   other   projects.   
 
I   will   use   Remind   to   send   you   reminders   of   Homework   and   Tests.   Be   sure   to   join   the   Remind  
class…..PARENTS   you   can   join   too!   (see   the   Remind   page)  
 

**Everything   will   be   kept   in   your   binder**  
 

You   will   have   homework   most   nights.   
 
Grading:  
Classwork    will   be   stamped,   each   stamp   is   5   points.   Classwork   is   not   just   the   written   work   but   are   you  

collaborating   and   helping   your   team.   CPM   is   all   about   collaboration   with   peers!  

Homework    will   be   stamped   if   ALL   problems   are   attempted   with   good   effort.   Each   stamp   is   5   points.  

Homework   will   be   corrected   in   class,   if   you   correct   it   and   had   it   stamped   you   will   receive   5   points.   If  

you   do   not   correct   it   (there   is   always   room   for   correction)   you   will   receive   4   points.   If   you   have   not  

completed   your   homework   and   correct/complete   with   the   class   you   will   still   receive   3   points.   For  

homework   help   you   can   use    https://homework.cpm.org/    but   you   must   show    ALL    of   your   work   for  

credit.   

https://homework.cpm.org/


 

Binders    will   be   graded   once   per   quarter.   Review   the   rubric   for   how   to   earn   a   full   50   points.   

Tests:    There   will   be   quizzes   worth   10   points   in   each   Chapter.   The   Chapter   tests   will   be   broken   into   2  

parts.   Chapter   tests   are   cumulative   so   they   will   always   be   relevant   to   what   we   are   working   on.    There  

will   be   an   algebra   readiness   test   given   the   second   week   of   school   and   again   as   the   semester   final.  

The   test   in   August   is   an   effort   grade.   The   semester   final   is   20%   of   your   semester   grade.   Second  

semester   we   will   do   the   same.   

 

If   you   have   any   questions   you   can   contact   me   at   anytime.   I   am   here   for   my   students   and   will   help   in  

any   way   I   can.   

 

Mrs   Robbins  

crobbins@msd134.org  

 

mailto:crobbins@msd134.org

